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For the modern reader, lpetrarch'sf Tsionfi remains precisely u hat the
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I . T H E TRIU M PH OF LOVE

See the chari ot at head hart of iota,
Itrhervsa my lady ri ik th!
Eath that drau s u a swan or a dove
Aad nel l the car lovt g aide th.

(Ben Jonson, The Tnvmph of Charis)

Omni a vi nci t am or

READING: The season cohen my sighi ng . . .
(Petrarch, The Tri umPh of Love, I , 1-3; 7-12)

Pau l Pat an el l a

Hark, hark, the ech'ing ai r (The Fai ry Queen) Henry Purcell
(<. 1659-1695)Sally Ann Denmead, sop rano

Yukiko Shimazaki , oboe Christopher Ertelt, organ

PROCESSIONAL: Tn'umph, vi ctori ous Love (Dioclesian)
CO I I EGI U M

Henry Purcell

Capi tolo del Tri onf o d ' Amore

I saw a victorious and supreme leader
lake one of the kind which to the Capitol
Triumphal chariots used to bear in great glory.

G iach es d e W ert
(1535-1596)

I had never beheld such a sight,
Due to the tedious age in which I find myself,
Bereh of all valor, full of every ostentation

The proud aspeu , unusual and new,
I gazed upon, lifting up my heavy and weary eyes,
Seeking what other wonder I might not learn.

Four steeds I saw, whner than the white snow,
And atop the fiery chariot, a uuel youth
With bow in hand and with arrows at his side;

Fearless, he had neither helmet nor shield,
Upon his shoulders he had two great wings
Of a thousand colors; his body was bare.

Round about him were countless mortals,
Some captured in battle, and some s)atn,
And some wounded by his pungem arrows.

(Petrarch, Tri amPh of Love, I , 13-30)

Bennett DeOlazo, bantoat

I N STRU M EN TAI EN SESI BI E

READING: Love held hi s tri umph . . .

(Petrarch, Tri amPh of Love, IV, 136-145)
Pau l Pat an el l a

) acobus Gallus
(hove conquers all , and we all yield to love. Love yields to circumstance; dominate circum-
stance and you will be secure.l

(Virgil , Etologats, X,69; Ovid, Remedw amonn 144)
I N STRU MEN TA L EN SEMBI E



Lu ca M arenzio
(1553-1599)Dura legge d 'Amor

Harsh is the law of Love! But although unjust,
One musr. obey it since it joins that coming
From heaven to the eauh, universally, since ancient times.

Now 1 know how the heart is broken,
And how ic makes peace, war, and a uuce,
And hides its grief when others offend it.

And 1 know how in an instant it disperses,
And how it disseminates blood in the cheeks
When fear or shame it has followed.

Just as among the flowers, the snake lies bidden,
So always between two it wakes and sleeps,
And without slacking, it dies and languishes.

(Petrarch, Tri umPh of Love, ill , 148-159)
c n o a u s

II. THE TRIUMPH OF CHASTITY OR REASON OVER LOVE

They «ho hase
Outrun the spri ng, nou halt,
To seek ut i n a chaval-
Glass ons eternal f ace.
Bach ttamt at hn ou n self l ove.

(Barbara Howes, Triumph of Chattrty)

lf there is any domi narrt theme li» Petrarch) tt is that of Apollo and Daphnc anu'ths tdtnti-
ficati o» of Laura ui th the laurel.

(Aldo Bernardo, Petrarch, Laura, and the Triumphs)

INs1Ru st stsva t ENsssmrs

Coy Daphne fledl om Phoebus' hot pursuit
Ruth Mil ler, soprano
Joel Rosenbaum lute

Carolyn Rabson, viola dcr gamba

John Daniel
(d. 1638)

READING: I could not f airly celebrate . . .
(Petrarch, TriumPh of Chasti ty, 128-130; 133-135; 143-145)

Pet er G t b eau

IVhen Judith had laid Holofernesin bed Michael Wise
(d. 1687)

Mary Kate Ballard, Beth Garfinkel, Kara Sherwood, Bfatrice Turpin, sopranos
Shoshana Kaminsky, Jennifer Brady, altos

READING; King Dart'dana'King Solomon . . .
(James Ball Naylor, Anci ent Authors)

Sally Ann Denmead

Als Daphne keusch and schon von Art Chr jstoph Demantius
[Daphne, chaste and beautiful of manner, was granted her wish by God and was transformed

7 1 5 67-16431

into a laurel tree. Phoebus had pursued her, burning with desire, and uied co capture her
and taste of her (mits. "Oh," he said, "don't let yourself be taken: your bitterness frtghtens
m e." l



I I I . T H E T RI U M PH O F D EAT H O V ER CH A ST IT Y

Dou n, doren, doom into the darkness of the grave
Gently they go, the beautif ul, the tender, the kind;
Quietly they go, the intelligent, she ni tty, the brave.
I know. Bui ( do not approve. And i am not resigned.

(Edna St . Vincent Mil lay, Dirge wi thout hlusic)

Robert Jones
(fl . 1600)

Lif e i s a p oet 's f able

Beth Garfinkel, Kara Sherwood, sopranos
Kenneth O'Keefe, senor Peter Gibeau, bars

Joel Rosenbaum, l ute

READING: The troop was moeiug onwardj oyously . . .
(Pecrarch, Tnumph of Death, 1, 29-39)

Jonathan Nissenbaum

Hi cj at et Tom Shorthose Anonymous
(17th century)H ere l i es Tom Sh ort h ose

Without tomb, without sheet , withouc riches;
Who lived without cloak, without shin , without breeches!

Jeffrey Bennett, tenor Bennett DeOlazo, bari sone
Peter Gibeau , basi

Under a green elm Henry Porte)I

Sally Ann Denmead, Kathryn Wheeler, sopranos
Jeff rey Bennett , sano~ Benneu DeOlazo, bari tone

C H O R U S

H ere li es a wom arr John Hilton
(1599-1657)

Mary Kate Ballard, Beth Garfinkel, Kara Sherwood, Beatrice Turpin, sopranos
Shoshana Kaminsky, Jennifer Brady, altos

REA D IN G : The chari ot rotl ea' . . .

(Perry Bysshe Shelley, The Tri umph of Li f e)
V an ce L eh m ku h l

LMiser, chi speme
Wretched one, who sets hope in morcal things!
Y et who d oes n ot d o i t ? A n d if h e f i n d s h im sel f

At the end deluded, i t is only just !

O rl ando d i Lasso
(1532-1594)

0 blind ones! So much striving! Whar is rhe use?
All return to the great ano ent mother,
And your name is lost in memory.

(Petrarch, Tirumph of Death, 1, 85-90)

Steven Staruch , bari tone

Andrew Glendening, David Stuligross, Sall y Ann Denmead, Paul Patanella, i aekbuts

READING: Then suddenly the cele toes fi lled . . .

(Petrarch , TnhmPh of Death, I , 74-76; 79-81)

Christopher Ertelt



IV. THE TRIUMPH OF FAME OVER DEATH

l et f ame, that all hunt af icr ih thea liats
Li ve registered «pon our brazen tombs,
And then grace «si n the dugracc of death.

(Wilham Shakespeare, Love 's Labour 's lost , 1, i, 1 3)

READING: When death had tri umphed . . .
(Petrarch, Triumph of Fame, 1, 1-9; 16-21; 28-30)

Jonathan Nissenbaum

READING: Now my eyes to f oreigrr heroes . . .
(Petrarch, TriumPh of Fame, ll , 7-12)

Christopher Ertelt

Se A li xana're et H ect or Trebor
(fi . 1380)

[Alexander (Paris) and Hector were envied ardently for afl their prowess; while they held
without envy Achilles, who burdened those of Tmy with such severity.l

Bertine Bluemel , recorder Emilysue Pinnefl, vi elle
Kara Sherwood, harp Peter Gibeau, p ortative organ

Some agesi n story steno' cover 'd wi th glory Anonymous
(17th century)

Jeffrey Bennett, Kenneth O'Keefe, tenors
Vance Lehmkuhl , Paul Patanefla, bari tones

James Kowalski, Peter Gibeau, basses
I N STBU M EN TB I . ENSEM BLE

READING: On this f oundati on Fame's high temple . . .
(Alexander Pope, TemPle of Fame, 61-64; 69-72)

Shoshana Kaminsky

READING: Amphion there the loua'creating lyre. . .
[The twins Amphion and Zethus, abandoned as infants on Mt. Cithaeron, became joint rulers
of Thebes. The music of Amphion's lyre aided in the rebuilding of the city by causing stones
to move magiczfly into place.l

(Alexander Pope, TcmPlc of Fame, 85-92)
Beatrice Turpin

Come sing this song made in Amphiors's praise
(from Yc that do l bc)

Jennifer Sacher, Kathryn Wheeler, sopranos
Cymhia Abbott, alto Jeffrey Bennett, tenor

Benneu DeOlazo, bari tone

John Wilbye
(1574-1638)

READING: Fame is a f ood that dead men eat . .
(Austin Dobson)

Jennifer Brady

READING: I 'm nobody! Who are you? . . .

(Emily Dickinson)
K ara Sherwood

READING: hfy thanks, f riends of the County Scientif ic Association. . .
(Edgar Lee Masters, "Perry Zoll," from Spoon River Anthology)

Pet er G ib eau



V. T H E TRIU MPH OF T IME OVER FA ME

st i r n ot m u ch t h at e m en cen suite

fn the sends of Irf e, i n the strerts of nme . . .

(Charles Algernon Swinburne, The Tn'umph of Time)

No matter «het we are or whet u e sing,
Ti me f i nds e wit hered leaf i » every laurel.

(Edwin Arhngton Robinson, Three Qxretretns)

Johannes Ockeghem
(c. 1420-1496)

Our hasty lif e away doth post
Jenmfer Sacher, Kathryn Wheel'er, soPranos

Rodney Sauer, tenor

T hom as Tom k ins
(1572-1656)

READ ING ; Fareruell , Renorun! . .

(Austin Dobson)

Rodney Sauer

Hor vi reconf ortate O rlando d i Lasso

Now take comfort in your si lly fables,
Youths, and measure ouc time slowly!
For a calamity enough foreseen brings lesser gnef .

Perhaps I spend my words in vain,
But I announce to you that you are suffering
From a penlous and deadly lethargy!

For the hours and days and years and monrhs fl y by;
Within a very brief incerval,
We all must together seek out other worlds.

(Petrarch, Tnumph of Ti me, 70-78)

CH O RU S

READING: See the p retti est graves . . .
(Robert Browning, Fame)

Cynthia Abbott

Passen vostri tri ottf i

Your triumphs pass and your pagaentry,
The nobility passes, and the kingdoms
Each mortal thing time breaks off .

O r lando d i Lasso

And the least thing it takes away, it never restores.
Not only that which is visible time desuoys,
But also your eloquence and your talented minds.

Thus fl ying, it t urns the world around with it ,
Never coming to rest , nor scopping to turn back
Umil reducing you ar. rhe end into a tiny bit of dust .

(Petrarch, TnumPh of Ti me, 135-138)

Mary Kate Baflard, Cynthia Abbott , soprenos
Jefl rey Bennett , tenor Bennett DeOlazo, heri to«e

Peter Gibeau , bass

C O I I R G I U M

READING: Happy are they ruho di e i n sruaddli ng clothes . . .
(Petrarch, Tri umPh of Tme, 135-138)

Jeffrey Bennett

Fugam tri um vocum i n Ep iai' atesseron
Luca Pellegrini , Abram Kaplan, Peter Gibeau, hrummhorns



READING: W'heref ore I Praised the dead . . .
(Etc?err'ustt t, IV, 2-3)

G ab ri el l a N ew er

Lu ca M arenzioSe quel dolor
If that sormw which comes prior to dying
Is such that it equals mine, let every mortal being
Grieve co have been born and be angered by i t .

But I do not believe that death, when it assai ls us
Or when it cuts rhe thread of l i fe,
Causes grief which is equal co rhat in my beau .

(Luigi Tansi llo)
c u o a u s

READ I N G : Ti me i n hi r avari ce . .

(Petrarch, Tn?tmph of Ti»i v, 142-145)

Jeffrey Bar men

V I . T H E T RI U M PH O F ET ERN I T Y O V ER T I M E

History hath tri timphvd over time, « hich, besidesi t, »othi»g but vtvrwity hath tn'vmphvd ovvv
(Sir Walter Raleigh, Preface to The History of thv luorld)

Es is t all hier ein Jammertal (Afusi ctdisches Exequien) Heinrich Schlitz
(This world is all a vale of woe, anxiety, want and misery everywhere. Our life is but a shou (1585-1672)
span, full of toilsomeness, and whoever thinks upon it is ever distraught.]

(Johann Leon, 3rd strophe of ivh hub mti» Such)
Elizabeth Eddins, Daniel Jagendorf , Lynda Warwick, Jennifer Stiles, Carolyn Rabson, vioiiu du gamba

REA D IN G : A nd th us as Ti m e m ad e hi s conclusi on .

(Stephen Hawse, " Time and Eternity," from Pastime of Pitui urv)

Kathryn Wheeler

Dapoi che sotto 'l ciel Or lando d i Lasso

( When I had seen that nothing under heaven
Is stable and fi rm, in dismay
I turned and said: " Wherein have you uust?"

The answer came: " I n the Lord, W ho never fails
To keep His covenant with those who have faith in Him!"
Well do I see the mockery of the world;

A nd I know what I am , and whar. I wi l l be,
And I see rime marching, much more, flying on;
Yet I would not be wiflmg to complain of that,

For rhe fauh is m ore mine than of t ime;
I should have opened my eyes and not have waited unul the end.l

(Petrarch , Tririmp b of Ettnri ty, 1-11)

Elizabeth Sharp, Rv»uuru»cv fl ute
Jennifer Brady, Margaret Bambach, Bertine Bluemel , Peter Gibeau, recorders

READING: While true i t is that I have delayed . . .
(Petrarch, Trirtmph of Etvrm'ty, 12-15)

Jef frey Bennett



Pau l H in dem it h
(1895-1963)

Du Zu eif el an dern Si nn der Welt!
You doubter on the meaning of the world!
Creature placed in this torment ;
Who can help you to bear it ?

Your stumbling you call " being human."
In your f ierce pain therein
You begin angrily to question.

" Why afl this savagry already done?"
The noisy creature complains.
Still it is only his weakness that sounds.

A h ! A fl ute! D istant and beaucifu l ,
Glorifies in liquid melody
T h e st ream s of b l ood an d t ears.

The One W ho directs i t al l ,
Who joins all the voices together,
Will also take cognizance of you.

For you He keeps afl open unti l the time,
After waiting, night , and loneliness,
That you would be willing to call Him, Father

(Joseph Weinheber)

CH O IIU S

Mar y Ka t e Bal l ar d , sopr ano

REA D IN G ; B eh ol d' the chi l d . . .

(Alexander Pope, Au Essay ou bleu, Epistle II , iv, 275-288)

B et h G arf i n k el

Tri onfi : He ui th body waged a f ight
(W. B. Yeats, Four Ages of bfau)

C H O R U S

L. D. Nuernberger
(written 1983)

READING: Fi ve of these tri umphs . . .

(Peuarch, Tri umPh of Ererusry, 121-134)
Pau l Pzt an el l a

H einr ich Sch i i t z

READING: Sole VretorPom th ' explusi on

(John Mihon, Pamdue Lost, Book VI , 880-892)

St even St ar u ch

O rlando G i bbon s
(1583-1625)

0 clap your hands (excerpt)
(Psalm 47, I)

COl l EG IU M

Also hat Gott di e Welt gel t'ebt

For God so loved the world that He gave His only begouen Son, that all who believe in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life.

(ys. l obo, III , 16)

Kara Sherwood, Jennifer Brady, sopranos
Rodney Sauer, tenor Paul Pztanella, bari tone

James Kowalski , bass
CH ORU S



Medieval sequenceRECESSIONAL: Fuigens praedara
This day the dawn glows bright above the sun,
telling how Christ fought and won glorious victory.

Jesus has triumphed over the haughty foe,
nobly destroying his foul fortress.

CH ORU S

N O T ES

As a result of the translations and extensive writings by Ernest Hatch Wilkins, the president
of Oberlin from 1927-1946, the College has become closely associated throughout the world wich
the famed humanist poet, Petrarch (1304-1374). The sesquicentennial year seems an appropriate
occasion to re-emphasize and commemorate this significant association. The impact of Petrarch
upon composers over the centuries has been probably the most sustained and widespread of any
European poet; and his influence upon literature continues, either directly or indirectly, to the
present time. Our program will endeavor to trace some of the effect that one of his major poems
has had since the early Renaissance.

The unfinished poem, Tnonf i, evolved over most of Petrarch's creative life and underwent
numerous revisions and rewritings. The precise plan and meaning he might have intended for the
completed work remains a matter of considerable dispute. The inspiration for his six triumphs
may have been rooted in the Roman pageantry for victorious leaders returning from battle. Scholars
believe that the various allegorical categories of the Tn'onfi' were prompted by events in Petrarch's
life. The Triumphs of Love and Chasti ty were begun about a decade after his first encounter with
Laura and apparently were first imended as a complete work. After the death of Laura in 1348,
Petrarch expanded the poem to include Triumphs of Death and Fame. He added the final Tn'umphs
of Time and Eternity in his last years. Eclipsing even Dante's Divine Comeay in popularity, the
Tri onfi remained the most acclaimed of all of Petrarch's vernacular writings for over a century after
h i s death .

Petrarch's Trionfi is composed in terza rima, the meter of the Divine Comedy. The lines,
eleven syllables in length, are grouped in tercets. Each tercet consists of a rhyme framing an inde-
pendent line. The middle line then in turn provides the rhyme for the next tercet, resulting in a
continuous chain � aba, bcb, cdc, etc. In our concert, all spoken examples from the Tnonfi are
drawn from Wilkins' translation, the most accurate and authoritative of those in English. Wilkins
avoided the difficulties of adapting terza rima into English, choosing instead to group tercets in
unrhymed pentameters.

The numerous artists who later illustrated manuscripts and editions of the Tnonfi drew upon
an iconography that had crystallized by the late 14th century. Curiously, the conventional details
of these illustrations, save for the Triumph of Love, bore little relation to the contents of the poem.
Later Renaissance poets frequently based allusions to triumphal processions upon this iconography
rather than the original literary source; for, during the 16th century, the popularity of the Tn'onfi
was gradually superseded by that of Petrarch's Canzoniere.

Orlando di Lasso, who in his later years made settings of ten various excerpts from the poem,
was the composer most repeatedly drawn to the Trionf i. Giaches de Wert and Luca Marenzio also
wrote significant compositions based upon the text. Percy Bysshe Shelley, whose Triumph of Life
imitates terza rima, displays an intimate knowledge of Petrarch's poem. Many other poets from
Chaucer to Yeats treat of subject matter remarkably similar to that found in the Trionfi, but one
must often speculate whether such likenesses result from direct or indirect influences. It can be
stated without reservation, however, that Petrarch touched upon subjects in the Trionfi that still
remain of universal concern and continue to stimulate composers, poets, and artists of our own
t im e.



S I N G E R S

G abr i el l a N ew es

Jonathan Nissenbaum

K en n et h O 'K eef e

Pau l Pat an el l a

M ich ael Pearso n

Emilysue Pinnell

Ann Quinn

Jennifer Sacher

B en Saf erst ei n

Rodney Sauer

El izaberh Sharp

K ar a Sh er woo d

Srev en St ar u ch

Beatrice Tutpin

Kathryn Wheeler

I N S T R U M E N T A L I S T S

CO IL EG I U M M U SI CU M

L. D. Nuernberger, dt'rector
Peter Gibeau , assi stant di rector

Cynthia Abbott

Mary Kate Ballard

Jeff rey Bennett

Jennifer Brady

Sal ly Ann Denmead

B en n et t D eO l azo

Christopher Erteh

B et h G arf i n k el

Pet er G i b eau

A l an H errm an n

Shosana Kaminsky

James Kowalski

Vance Lehm kuhl

Ru t h M i l l er

Margaret Bambach, recorder

Betuna Bluer ne, recorder

Jennifer Brady, recorder

Sally Ann Denmead, sac kbvr
Elizabeth Eddins, vtoia ster gamba

peter Gibeau, krummhorn, recorder, hcrpsi chorrt, porrvri ve organ, «i oioos

Andrew Glendening, svckbra

Rachel Gordon , coraerro

Alan Herrmann, percvsnon

Daniel Jagendorf , vcoiv ac gamba

Abram Kaplan, kr ummhor n

Paul Patanella, sackbut

Luce Pel legrini , krummhorn

Emilysue Pinnel l , vi si te

Ann Quinn, skctvm

Carolyn Rabson, vi ola ctc gamba

Joel Rosenbaum, luce

Elizabeth Sharp, Rcocusoocc fl ute

Yukiko Shimazaki , chvrvm, oboe

Jennifer Stiles, violir ctv gamba
David Stuligross, sackbut

Lynda Warwick, m'oic ctv gvmkc


